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THE ALL IMPORTAl,TPRINCIPLE OF GOD

2 Peter 1:3-7

d~cription of the Christian character. Here is

commencing-WithQin "Christ and :lO~g with

id"\iii~ut on ..;hefO~dat10n of faith. And
great wisdom and knowledge of God.

This ~ passage really deserves our attention. For here is a ~rehen~
y ?

a s~cred& l~ after 17k -

chj\ity - the greatest of all. Here
ultimately climbed step by step into

Here is ~greSSi~development of a holy chefacter that becomes visible and

grace after grace appears. (l)call th\s the<;ll i~orta~t principle of G~ It should

be in the me;nory,the~nd, and the influence of each h:art.to conform t~,:h!SL1
fJff ~ ~-~ ~....,d_ ,trr-<. 2. L.•.•..._ ~) ~ . .&>-.. -. w:==r=- ". ~.J . -r ~ 17-t:4 ~ ~~.Y .-(trx Ott. :- ~ ~ ~ h..? ~ 3:z- ~~ ~ ~ "'"~ tJ;y-
~ -:Jrt-.1:.fc.4! ~ ~7~s 0~/ _

The~f growth is one of the f~amental la~ of all nature. Growth

means to ~oduceJby cultivat!~, stren~th, and ma~ty. In order for anything to

grow, proper care, nouri~ent, ~ust be provided.

The momen..tgrowth decline and decay begin.
e I

apply whether it be physical, mental, or spiritual.

The laws of growth and decay

As they walked around the yard,An ~ once was visiting on
a liter of puppies trotted out and in a

< 'V.-

a farm.y-
moment the little ~unt of the litter emerged.

. Y' --

Now someThey have the sa,e mother.
"

He was about half the size of the other puppies. He could hard~run. The evangelist
"I

said, pastor, 9 is typic~l of many~hUrCh members) There iS~ about it..--
- that they @ belong to the same litter.- ---...
church members grow and develop ~piritually. Others remain d~fs or runts. They
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have all been born and belong to the spiritual family of God but they are of different

sizes.

tI
2 Peter 3~- But grow.in the grace and knowledge of our

Every person who becomes a~ of God is a~in Christ.
Ifthat Jesus increased in ~m and stature and favor with God-

like Jesus, we should desire to follow this principle.

, ,
Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Even(!:uk\tells us

and man.f' :52. To be

The cradle ro~ or

of a place for ad~ts.---
the Nur~e9C-is ~ place for

And Paul,cf Cor. 3JP, remindin?

babies •. But it is not much

some of his Qearers that they-were b~ in Christ. Some of them had been Christians for many many years. But they

failed to grow up spiritually.

The~ adm02itiOn here of this prtllcipleis - having obtained like precious

~ ( faith, in W- this is the .religious beginning. That by grace we have faith as

the ~be~inning.J).Qin.t. He has given to us the same faith - to each individual.

And this is the point in which growth and development should begin. And rest assured

there can be no grm.,th until one is born. TO_~derstand v.Q t.,re have to understand

first of all::!..1 ,OyOU can add anY part to anything, you m~t hav~ and

that faith ~ust have works. They ~ust~n c9ncert - to ~ove forward. As Rom. l2-0tJ

says - that we need to present our bodies. The 9 ~hing here is. the~~ m~--
be ~t. And "e must a~ in holiness - and we must be conscious of this. Wdin£

on~ur part - ~eans bringing in or supplying. This is a If we

could use that term - of well-training musician~ The ~. implied here is that the

growth of the ~tian "li;Jl:~d 0,armonb aJ'ddevelopment ldth each of

the moral qualities of grace. The parts blend in and ~ake a beautiful rendition.-<'<---
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~ists the excellene~ or the g~of the faith. He has ~dd~we

pointed out, that he has~lanteo/here in fa~th. GiS placed to it. And this

is the characteristic of Christ's life. A Christian goes by dis~inct, sep~rate

steps. But it is<;jJ)founded in one principle. Andyour ~supplies that. And

- ----- gthen you add these other things. Faith is thee. to which brin£s the stalk and

the flower. No Christian grace is complete without faith. If you have faith. you

are going to add some of these other things in your life.

They needed first-hand kno"ledge of God.

II
That is what ~said }p the

I,
people of God. Let us follow on to knowJehovah.

J, r

AndQU any manwill eth to do his "ill. he=
",ill knm, of the teJ!C.hing- "hether it is of God. or wj)etber I speak for mvself.------

~

TheQ that builds in this matter, as yoa@~ such as g~~A

brotherly k:i,n~, and 10'::-:- It takes itsG:tJin your vie" of G09-and ~

I think this is a tasic errOptoda;y. \.JehaveA the sense of a majesty of God.7 V
The only way we are going to recover this spir~tual loss is to go back. And

correct this truth "ith the rE-discovery of God. No people have ever risen above••
in spiritual history, their attitude and idea of God. The greatest question before

the church today is Godhimself. ~kind of mental image do you have of God.

Hhat comes to mind "hen you think ab9ut God. There are so many today who think

as men think. Andwe need this right of concept - of what God is like. this right

belief. In God, and then our prohlems will be handled.

This principle that "e speak about "ill lead us into the fullness of Christ.
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l'oreof his love to others I would shm,.

The ~rite~ put it in these words.
<--

grow.
Mo!e like the Master I long to ever be.

I /

If
~ore like the Master}I would

7
More self-denial like his

)

live and

in Galilee.

J~
(

To the Christian, ~ a desire is very ~ He is to live for Jesus and to

grow in his likeness.

This life of faith is the very simple question that answers all of our basic

needs.

esays, we - and besides this, V& He is9there is something

more. The!e is no de~e ~ g~e, no position of religion, and no high enjoyment

where we may not hear the voice of God saying - and besides this. Giving all

diligence, there are yet higher, brighter, better positions to which we are invited

to give diligence.

and would rejoice to go to Heaven on a fJ OWer)' bed of
<=-

It is

9WOUld

a~o

gladly so hel\eve,v

suppose that it require Jl; exertion7to
l

be a Christian ..---
(

ease. And there is no such way, for either rich or poor, high or humble.

There is gway pointed oui by Christ. Str;~e to enter in at the straight.,.
gate. For many I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be able. Laziness

and self-indulgence are,great fools. There is nothing worthy of our attention, that

requires exertion, effort, and men do not become rich, great or learned by simply

idle wishes. But they have to have an earnest desire, and they have to put forth

some labor. It requires effort to achieve. We do not value highly what costs us

nothing.
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And 0e just make our re113ion Of<Z0)ffort - we,do not think much Of,,!}.

~our religion does not cost us someth~. if it does n?t challenge us to make

a few sacu-fices. Qsays, ,,!th~11 di~nce)- @ simply to-e,ediligent.

He says ~ diligence. Nothing is to be left wl4jJne. Every efjQ.rt.he says, is
to be made. If men were only as diligent, and made the same effort in the cause

of religion as they do for ri~hes,and for worldly honor - they would prosper

greatly and they ,mu1d rejoice in the Lord always.

~iS giving here some eq~ipment that you need. And it is needed and it

is very expensive to produce some of it. This ~uty of traigJng, equippi~. He

says you are going to need every virtue.,that the provisions are a kind of a

necessary minimum. But he is talking about something that is generous and

gracious. So you ~ virtue to virtue - and you add these and you make moral

progress. And you advance like an Army toward an objective.

/(

and says, the
"inertia. Now

The Christian life is a ~eady m~advan5e. ~quotes

Christian 1ife~ n~ aQ initial spa~. foltgwed by a chronic

it is v:r:fapt to be Wt that. if you just take a moment of enthusiasm and say

that is all the religion that I need.

~ says to the people -~nE! eyerv enerw to do this. The Christian'slife,

the supreme effort, is to co-operate with theJ[;ace of God. Everything is a faith,

and all of these things are promised in Christ .

•fuat ~s saying is - that some of
habij;s.,of traini..!U'.and learning about the

this comes from the formation of right,
divine allotments in the gifts of God.
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At theit is going to depend upon your effort.

Christians,Qhappiness .is goingAnd as to depend upon God's gift.
=:]

Hell @do not earn salvati~n.

And

we must move in adding

And this is what Peter is

same time, we have to hend every energy toward our progress as Christians to live

this kind of life. The8 foolish virgins you remember, the Bible speaks,

should be a truth for each of us. That a man must pour into his life by his own

faithful effort, so that the flame must be fed and increased. ~ever exemp.ts

,.@, man from works .• ~ad to put forth some <70rks.~~- ;;-
talking about. That there are special directions in which

<

these things to our lives. But at the same time, there is much ground that needs

to be occupied. He must gp up and at once t!.QSSesS-lfeland. To many live in the

past and when they desire to think about some pleasant religious feelings, they

desire to go back and think about the days when they werg converted. It is all the
joy they have. They remember how they felt and this gives.them pleasure. Paul says

forgetting the things which are behind and reaching unto the things that are before,
Q

I press toward the mark of the prize of the high calling of God which is in Christ

Jesus. It is this continual adding victory to victory, work to work, improvement to

improvement, that we climb this ladder.

~

If' If
I think ~rue Christians~ever pray - nearer my God to Thee, the starting~-_-:.------ ---

point is (a:U:f!,. And they add to that faith. This is the ground work of their

religious life. ~e~o~ tm.ard that wOD~ful city toward Heaven.~can't

':.tartWithout~ You enter the wrong gate, you travel the wrong direction. And

poor man, you have lost your 'tolay in. darkness. You must first of all come to Christ

/as guilty sinners. And ask the Lord to save you or you will perish.

)

---I Jesus,
All to

I my cross have taken
leave and follow thee
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(

Naked, poor, despised, forsaken

Thou from hence my all shall be.

~ bea~s-d~on the matter of adding virtu;. ~hiS princ~p~e he says,

he says add to your faith ~tue. Hhich means r~us, m~, goodness.
/

Hake

courage, goodness, o~
y -

Add to your faith principle. ~~ich

the soul.---q

this addition to your life of courage and moral principle.

The great<;;;translated heretirtu1 means

H~sing the last mA~jng of it, principle.

ought to be a settled rule or a settled law in your life.

Let us~ two or three thing~ow about this. That we need to consider

in this all important principle.

I. FIRST, EMOTIONAL AND EXCn:HIEN-T

This is the wrong principle when you think about it. eChristianity has

naturally some wonderful movements ip.the heart, as "ell as in the mind, and in•....._ y __ v

But this is ~ There are many~ unstable as wa,ter. !lany
V

ephramins whose goodness is like the morning cloud and the early dew that passes" 7
away.

Like~in the early going, denied his master. Lik~, who loved this

present world. So there are many revival Christians.
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Now~e point this out

~e~ of religious excitement.

There are so

God ",henthe

to IE?' I think there aree.hO get active in_
They are lukewarm and indifferent at other ti~.

many s~mmer}and fa~ather) Christia!7s. Hho are seen at the house of
weather is pleasant and-warm. And when it~self-denial to attend

_ you see no more of them. So many who are regular and attend when certain shows are

being put on in the church. Or certain4fttraction~are being developed. And they

are~rmedJbY them. But at other times, they go not at all or very seldom. So

many who serve God when adversity comes. They lose the cross of consolation and

hope. There are others when prosperity comes, they forget God.

----Dot to condemn these people. cif;en the other hand, we ought to
( .

say that Christianity does not demand any development of character. "ilienwe say,-

The~ea,Goe;)ChristianjtY really approve this state of the situa~n.;

Does Christianity just spring from this sort of foundation. ~Christianity be so •

changeabl~? Can the \nfluence of our religion be regulated by such extgrnal things.?,
~ then we ought

well. you folks have true religion.

"ilienyou investigate this question, the answer which settles a matter is this

~ religion merely an excitement of the emotional nat~re by the presentation of

religious truths, or is it more. Think about that question.f@it not whether

religion excite!!-emotional feelin~ This is known to be q;.ue.<QOd)has not ~red
the ern~i~s. P.eligionis not simply for the i~ilect. Nor will the co~nce

be excluded. But th~ is involved. His emotions, his intellilect, and

his conscience. A religion that does not effect the heart is worthless. And probably

unsuitable for man's nature.

I do not understand this question to say that religion is all excitement~
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emotions, or ~there
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was excited when the ark of G~ was,brought back. ~~mo~as excited when the

te,mpJeHas dedicated. ~excited when he Saw the promised land from the

top of the mountain. 0uJ)was excited when he was caught ul'.in the third Heaven.

He heard unspeakable words. People\have felt excitement and power at times."'- ./

There are times when we experience an excitement of feeling.
~ ~"r- But he uestion is~then religion con~ists in excitement of

Zsomething more.-
QiS layin~D'm here something that is very permanent and abiding. ~nal

excitement is in our nature. Q it d.Jles-noloemain-l:ong. It soon wears itself out.
. V ...:::.:-.::..=.:C--"=-" - <7

And @e to belie'@.that ~ have DO lOe'if0.1nwhen we are nO longer eX5ited. Now this

is inevitable if religion is no more than excitement or emotion. We must conclude

that religion is something more than feeling. It has to have a principle.

And this Scriptural pb=ee is "ot-~k!!n. St. ~id. tha~ the spirit

dwells and leads us and contro)sour heatt. Peter says the same tl\ingin V. I -- .-

a power inward that motivates us,

we are partakers of this divine nature, and we have the active principle of
}

'I1!.i:;;@is imparted to every con,;ert......,.

life,

And he

is inclined to be changed by it. David spoke of himself as being in a very

unsatisfactory religious state. Fr?m which he sought relief. He said I waited

patiently for the Lord. And he inclined and heard my cry, and brought me up out
c

of a horrible pit. And out of the miray clay and set my feet upon a rock and

established my goings. Then he proclaimed, oh God, my heart is fixed. My heart

is fixed.

fi recognize
~.t fLfi

in this a principle. And it- -.....
is sOll!ethingIIlQrethan mere feeling.
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This is whaW is talking about when he talltsabout being stea"dfast and
'I

dlDmOyeab<;7 as Paul referred too also. He says I have written unto you young men -
bec~use ye are strong. And the wQId of God abideth in \lu. HeXf is a principle

that has a source of Spiritual strength. There was everything to excite his

feelings and to leave him on a different course of conduct.

~followed this princ~e. He had gratitude for Pharoah's dau~hter that

pres~d him, ed~ed him. Her kin~ess and care. But when it c~me to the wealt~

and the treasures of Egypt, his desire for ease and pleas11r'1 - his emotions did not

operate in that choice. &1hen, did he chose to .!!upwith the people of God tha~

to e~joy the pleasures of sj9cfilr a seaso~. ~This was nO,matter of em~onal feeling
_ there was more involved. It was because his religion had a principle of influence

r

and pmver.

What

In his old-----.,

Now, had he depended

murder. Shall hehis emotions. Shall he commit

it pos~ for him to do it.
l'lOuld faye failed here.

\,
I

same illustration - Isa~ the promised son.
;; r

him to take him up and to offer him as an offering.
/

upon his feelings, he certainly

about his feelings - what about

offer a burnt offering. How is

~ffered the

age, and yet God demands<'

@ was a wealthy 11'~n. Surrounqed by family. liehad everything/to make him

powerful than feeling.

blessed be thethe Lord has taken .~ And

a religious principle. ),loreNow this came fromname of the Lord.

happy. Ri!"hes, possessions, affection, friendship. But{Tie)day all of this was,

s~ He was@permitted even to see his children die or buried. His friends

forsake him, and his wife turns against him, he is SiC~'of body .~~ his religion

is no more than feeling and emotion h would never !have possibly sustained his soul -" __ I

through that time. The Lord gave and
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How glorious it is.

~was ~ied -= that he was to make n?
in other Gods. He was put in the lien's den.

petition for 30 days. And trust
>q=

!laIC))he had complied, and disobeyed

'"
God _ he would not expose himself. But DaQjel kneels down before that window three

times a day and firmly prays. Is not this from principle.

Not.!dng less could have sustaine~him and ~er~when you think of those

who died at the stake - noble men, the world was not worthy of some of them. Such

then is the nature of religion. It is an abiding principle. That works in the

hearts of individuals.

And Peter sees faith and unfaith as an issue of white and black. The grays

are left~ut. It begins with faith. Unfaith is disastrous. It makes one blind

and harron.

As we ~e partakers of the divine nat~r~ It does not mean that we

become little Gods. But that we enjoy more-"andmore of ,God's fellowship and
/

God's likeness. The corruption that is in the world through lust shaHS us that

the elements which are about us, have their roots in this world.

So a man, to have this abiding principle in him is to give diligence. V.I.

There is never anything to
(

take for granted on divine grace. But a Christian
does not Hark for his salvation - but he works it out. Phil. 2:12-13.
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So th~ere isci,otQ~ke a paganhou1d work

I am going to concer:!.tratemy stren~ on my will ~
work on my patience. The next year, I am going to work

And say,

Next year,
nO" t';!.s _yei
I am going to

Now those efforts may be great but they are not Christian. No, a Christian has

received a life. And the additions that he is to make are here.

They are d!!~ensiYe@
self•

- temperance. patience, and
/ /

control of the inner
I

And there are aggressive additions - godliness, brotherly kindness, and love./ ~ ,-- I

There fore if we investigate these principles and these properities, we are

going to find that there is life and there is power.

III. A LIVING PRINCIPlE
Nowthere are ~eople- ...whO are content by a:n;:gtni~hat they have a sort

of~an indefinite something in their souls.~e or~. Their religiQn

is like a~hose roots are rot~n. It is de~ and ready to ffll when the storm

comes. Or it is like a "atch with a rmrthless m~pring that will not work or keep

time.

There is a class that think~much of excitement and feeling. They suppose
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that there is no religio~tRel'e is tIO

be in proportion-!o the degree of rQligion.

ex~itement•• And that the excitement ~ll

There is ~ class who are gQing_the_

other way. And their boast is that the only evidence of Christianity is that which

is solemn. But both of these are in error and inactive qS a prin~ple. Religion
is a living principle and feeling is the result of life. Where there is life, there,

is c~cious feeling. The religious principle fixed in the soul, imparts life. Life

in its proper conditions are always;5Pnscious.

find that there will be some emo~. ~o

Lord and he inclined into me~d heard my cry.

So wherever this is found, you will

declared, I waited patiently for the

He took me up out of a flory-role pit

1-8, Uxed. oh Godj My heart ismy mouth - even pra; se nuts Gee.. He says t

and set my feet upon.-a-rock...An established by goings. H~as put a new song in

fixed. The principle produces joy. He is happy when his feet is on the rock and his

heart is fixed. And that is an important thing.

of motion. NO', the

a g~lvanic batt~ -

- it st~}"ts mOlTing.

difference

influence of the battery is passed

an outward appliance, it starts some sort

it moves regularly. Because it has an

just as dead as the other body. The only

rID

illustrate it with Quman bodies. sagof them are dead--land
/We will not touch one of the dead-bodies. But the other we apply

what is the r~sult. As soon as the battery acts upon the body
.~ :s::::;:7

But

.!el'1ight

is alive.

off.

one

inward principle of life. Now these bodies repr~sent classes of rofessing Christians.

The body acted on by the battery represents the noisy Christian who during times of

great religiomexcitement gives some seeming evidence of religious life. ~dQoon

a':.,the excitement~ h";.rela~ int:..?his fomer.Jifeless stat:;,:He becomes

col~ and 'indiffel(Jt. The ot;~r dead body is a professor whose excitement passes

aHay., The dead body prides himselr"on bei~ a Christian from principle. He cannot
/bear excitement. He never goes into it. !Iehas not patience with shouting or any,
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These bodies are both dead - equally dead.~

of religion in his heart.
Th.<fvi~ bOdryepr_:_s_e_n_t_s_t_h_e__t_r_u_e_C_h_r_i+.s""S::.i_an~'who is aliv~. He has a p'~r_i_n_c_i"--ple

The ~ling of a living Christian. He movrs regularly,

acts consistently. and goes on steadily. How different he is from the cold, feelingless

body. Having no life within. A Christian who does not feel is not conscious of

religious feeling. Life is characterized by love, hates, joys, sorrows. and struggles.

So is the religious life. The t{.ueChristian, loves GQd with all of his heart.v
And

life becomes very weak and is ready to die. In this condition. men do many things
i

His are the joys of

timefreedom. He struggles against the joys of temptations.

hatred. He rejoices with joy unspeakable a~d full of glo

he melts with eagerness at the name of Jesus. He hates sin. And Satan with a perfect

principleas they have done. Some have deluted

is too weak to give them any trouble.

people. The truth is, the religious

Or to ,~fer, resistance. It is ljke
-/ -. a reed 7

that leans away from the wind when it blows. It is fast declining - it grows weaker.

We need to wake up and examine our lamps to see whether there is oil in the vessel.

This is a living principle.

IV. IT IS AN A CTWE PRINCIPLE
Now life is active. And the religious life is the highest form of living

And here is

by faith in

Hhat may we expect of it

All that has power moves. ~

It

of all princip! •-- \The seasons change. These principles of nature worka
\ ' ----

the doctrine of salvation. We see that sa~tion is

Activity;

the origin of

then.

power. It comes from-
vegetables.

Jesus Christ. But faith~s following by an indwelling and active principle.
!
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And here is the@ of the doctrine of salvation. And that produces the

works of righteousness. And an obedient spirit acts upon Christ and serves. The

religious man, even of the past, like Enuch; like Noah. Abraham, Moses, Samuel

have been great men.

,(
He ~hear p'eoples~, I ,dsh I ,was as holy as lloses.,

Or John'! They "ish

that they could be ~eat ChristiaJs - great saints. And why are they not. Certainly

they have more light, greater advances, greater assistance and stronger encouragement.

And they have the same religiousJprinciPle.
/

TheyThe diff!culty is in themselves.Th~",_a_r_e_n_o_tin ,it for their holineV'
restrain and hold the religious principle in check. They ~eve and res~ and

qu!;;nchthe ~ It lea~them but tl;.eyfollow not. It moves them but they go
not. It draws them but they yield not. ~ ha~the religious principle pointed

to soWe duty which they would not perform. urgih~ the house of God, the :l;.aY,er
V V

meeting, to at~ the class, to have faDJi1yaltar t, and prayer. To make restit~n,

to yisit the sick, to speak to an unconverted soul. Some of these duties have been--~-----'I
pointed out to you. But you have neglected them.

allowed the rel j 81gus prj Heiple _to have, 5P

I will say to you very plainly - if you resist and restrain this principle,
e:~ I

~cannot become-haly. But only give your free course and be led by
"its influence, you can go to gl~o~r~i~o~u~s~h~e~i~g~h~tsin God's service. Now and then we

I
Isee that there is a Christian who has

~. And it has led him above'the world and has surrounded him with Heavenly

influence. How pure is his spirit.

to enter the Heavenly world.

How great is his

)
meekness. 110>1 ready is he
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Yes, my dear friends, yo;:have ~ligjoD. AndGO;)have a principle of grear-

aEtive power. It is one that is all impo~ant. And if you would only follow its

leading, it would cause you to mount up to high places as an eagle. You would

take upon his wings.

A man inQmany years ago, bought a you.!,!gea&!e. Kept him caged until

he was full gro,-n. ,fuenhe determined to give him liberty, he got a number of

his friends and went to a public square and he opened the door of the cage. The
\

eagle walked out - after several t~es around the cage, st~tched himself, arose

and flew slO'<ly around a few times. Looking down upon the spe~s.. Then he

darted upward to the sun~ rose, higher and higher, and still higher. Until he was~

but a li~tle speck-!,efore the sun. Just so, with that eagle -@rou yield to

the p~wer influence of this Christian principl~ - you ma~ look earthward awhile.

But finally you will,f}x your eyes on the glories of Heaven, and you will mount

hi~er and higher. True religion is like that. And~religiOn iSS[ike wat~

water "7illnot be hindered. It will find it's level. \.fuenyou place a vessel that
•....<;J ---:;;:;====:7 -

is full of water beside one that is ,emJ1.ty,,and you establish communication between

them, and that water will pass from one ~l to another until it rises as high as

it is in the other. R~igion comes fro~~.
And this blessed truth - there isC9£>habit but

It )~).owsfrom the throne o~d.
V'

what can be refor:!!l&d.There is.G>

vice that can't be rooted out of your life. It is the p~r of God, the salvation
~ v

is for everyone that believeth.

Yo~have a divj~, l.::in4'active princiPle. And you will keep this like aP =;; "i

treasure - like a precious stone.

But I must impress upon you that it is more than ~ single individual experience.
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It is f!r more-= a matter

That pepple need.
y

~ just some passing fanSy.
Let this be properly understood, taught, and

here is something that is a

in the church. There is no greater
. .....,

The impression of religion is
o~interest

living in the ChUX~

Men must be taught that

Than Godly

co~trolling p~r.

want at this time.

published. in our lives.

trustees, Baylor University.

car~B. H. tells about~o~a Garrett) .president of the board of

He talks about a s~on a man preached. And he was
fr

talking abgut his text from Peter. He Gaid that he had little education. But there•..•.• ) -J

wereQ that he found in Smiley's arithmetic. And I do not forget that the first_ V

rule in that arithme~ic ~d~nJ But in his text he said there is ~ome epiritual

a~ithmet;{;+ A~ding unspiritual things to anot~r. The sumof re.!l.uJ,t- two ways.

He that(faCkS)these things are blinfb He has forgotten the cleansing of hi~elf from~ V
old sins. To add these things - you reach this man -~ And then he points his

finger, he says, at ditferent persons in the~ Qf~ you faiti;)-then, ~
that has been added.7 Have you courage-; If you have added courage, haveV.

Have you added self-control.? He said, I looked and listened. ,
to that o!~in his quiet way discuss spiritual multiplication. And then he says

I thought about hearing somebody else - trying to scrape down some stardust and

try and cover himself with glitter.

How true it is - here is a principle that works. Like~Sailing from
y

the~. The captain and sailors of on~ *had this and that. ev-crythingthat is

necessary. They ~ave o co-operate with the winds and the tides. Theyneach

their de~. They got there with the sails standing. Safe. The passengers safe.

The €her sh1JJneither added any N;:t that
and indeed they reached their destination - but

was nesessary for the safe journey---- --...

they had to be towed into the harbor



by tug almost a wreck.
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Yes, faith is the thing that pain!

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21

Faith Can Grow
Luke 17,1-6

The apostles said unto the Lord, Increase our faith. '
-Verse 5

I met the w!,man in a hospital room. "How long have
you been in here?" I asked. "Sev.@:nmonths," she an:'
swered. Then, after a pause, she continued:

"This has been the most wonderful experience of my
life: When I was young I had a fairlY-!J)l:ariingful Chris-
tian life. Then I m~ and started my family. This led
to active participation jn PTA Later ljoined the Garden
Club. the Woman's Club, and by degrees became a ern",:
sader for every worthy cause that requested my help. I
was too busy to realize that somewhere along the way I
had lost perJ;onaUQ.uch with God. Bibk..r.ea.dipg had
faltered, then stopped altogether. p@yer life had almost
become nonexistent. My church attendance had grown
spasmedic. I had been so iQ~olyed with many goocj
things that I had<1jist tondj)w,th the best! . -

"Then came this tragic break ill-health. In despair, I
soug~t God's help. I was astonished at how far I had
drifted from him and how di1fu:ult it was to pray. I went
back to my Bib nd...t ra~g all through the day.
The s imitles . aw near to God have
given me a richer spiritual life than I ever rea tzed it was
possible for one to experience." . I

Pray that you may not neglect your sl!!:itllll1growth
by beingtno busy to stay in touch witli God.


